Automation

PACMED® Pouch
PACMED Pouch
Medications organized by date
and time, securely sealed in
individual easy-to-open portable
pouches

Opportunities to capture

PACMED Pouch

(example of home use)
B
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A. Patient name
B. Time of
administration

C

C. Medication
information

D

D. Medication
description

Detach
Improved medication adherence
and patient outcomes

Open
Help reduce emergency
hospital admissions with better
medication compliance
1. TURN

Maintain independence for patients
managing chronic conditions

Ease the medication
administration burden on both
individuals and caregivers

2. SHAKE

3.TEAR

Take medication

PACMED Pouch Benefits

The medication to be taken for the next
dose will be in the next pouch on the strip

ICONS/SYMBOLS

Monday

Can be used to denote hours of
administration, international language characters
and identify multiple pouches

REMINDER POUCHES
Can be used, for example, to remind patients of
when to take non-oral solid medication or
number of days left to renewal

Tuesday

UNLIMITED ADMIN/DAY
Allows you to package pills for complex medication
regimes with complete flexibility

PERSONALIZED POUCH DESIGN
Easily customizable appearance and
information for different needs
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TAMPER EVIDENT PACKAGING
Once packaged, the risk of undetected
tampering is greatly reduced

PATIENT LABELS WITH IMAGES
PACMED Core ® software offers the option to print
patient labels with colour images of patient and
drugs, facilitating the identification and verification
of the medication by the caregiver
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Reminder pouch for a
non-oral medication

Reminder pouch of
number of days
to renewal
PACMED® is a registered trademark of McKesson Canada Corporation.

Through our wide array of innovative
pharmacy automation solutions and
technologies, McKesson Canada
Automation is helping improve
patient care and safety.
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businesses all serving the health care
industry.

McKesson Canada Automation
1.888.606.6337 extension 4
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Our solutions enable health care service
providers to get closer to the millions of
patients they serve every single day, while
contributing to the quality and safety of care
in Canada.
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